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LOCAL & PERSONAL,

Sep New Advertisements
Read the advertisements in this week's pa-

Ter. You may gatherfrom them very aim-
pedant information.

CC7" The Sheriff's' Sales will be found on
the fourth page of this paper.

TAVERN LICENSE.—Persons intending to
apply for license should have their petitions
filed with the Clerk of the Court immediate-
ly. , .• • .

,

A TRIUMPH !

• r. I. M "" 0

THEY BRIL OURS !"

The Snow-Nothings " Suffocatea in theif
Holes !"

ikt the election'on Monday the free.cititens
t)f the borough of Huntingdon crowned them-
selves 'with honor. "We beat them in March

• —we have beaten thorn again. 2 The clank-
ing of the thnnacles-cif thn•oath.bound know-

__nothing sounds only in derision and contempt
of their menial wearer. The tomb hewn by
the glare of the midnight lamp for the burial
of the old political parties now contains the
prostrated, dishonored, loathsome and defunct
carcass of, scheming,. proscriptive, Know-
Nothingism The people have arisen illttbeir
might and sung the requium of . the departed

-spirit. To the vote : „

For Burgesses :

Abraham McCoy, 129 James Port, 101
JOhn Simpson, 128 M. F. Campbai, 101
Thomas Fisher, - ' 128 Christian Gouts, 102

For,Council :

Alex. Carmon, 133 John A. Nast, 97
John Westbrook, 131• Wm. Williams, 97
Jacob ,Soyder,.. 132 Win. J. Steel, 97
Henry Lower, 184. Peter C. Swoope, 97
Benj. Graffius, 133 Edmund Snare, 96
David Black, 130 Jno. N. P 7 otoell, 97
Henry Cornpropst, 132 Peter N. Marks, 96

For Supervisors : •
William Steel, 131 Wm. K. Rahm, 100
John Africa, 126 'John Nash 98

For Assistant ASseSsor :

Fri. 8.. Wallace, 129 ,Win. long;
• For High Constable:,

David" Long,

100

137 Sanzucl Conts, . 64

ImPaovEmmirs.—Several dwellings •are
now going up, and the "ancient borough” is
swarming with strangers, mostly mechanics
, •

—and all employed at good wages..

Sevel ladies and -gentlemen have lately
hid. their appearancea'wonderfully-inip-roVed
by Drs: MrLLt;a & FRAZIER: They are 'tip-
top' Dentists.- Give them a sail —there is no
necessity for 'gumming-it.' • •

• The "Ijantum" card press in the Globe
Job Office is turning out some.beautiful spe-
cimens of card printing_ Send in your or-
ders.

BIiOAD Top.—The quantity of coal arri-
:ving from Bioad Top increases daily. The
lemand cannot biz supplied' for want of mi-
ner's.• Five hundred-are wanted at the mines
imatecliately.
• tfIE EXCHANGE HOTEL-COI. GRAMS
MILLEN. has retired, and Col. ANnakiv JonNs-
TON: Jtas.taken possession of.this Hotel. We
hear • from ,gentlemen stopping -at the ,Ex-
change,' that the.accomthodations are equal
o.the'beststo be met with at any of the first
class Hotels out of the cities. . ~

, THE BLACK BEAR HOTEL.-The card of
-HENRY MCMONEGILL will be found anoth-
or column. Travelers and the'public* gener-
ally can find good accommodations. at this
house. A goed, stock of horses and carriages
are also kept on band for the accommodation
of the pleasure and business going public.

RECOVERING.—Vriah Lewis, whose leg was
broken on ,the cars at Sextet!, is rapidly rpcov-
*ering, under the skillful 'attendance of pri.
Dorsey and Griffith. In a few-weeks he will
be able to resume his position on the railroad.

Conar'WEcir.—Next meek is court week,
which will afford many of our country friends
.heopportunity of calling at oar office, sub-

scribing for the" Globe" and planking down
the legal tender'therefoc. How many will do
it? Don't pojip your answers in at the key-

,

Am:atria" Accin.urr.A few' :days ago
Mr Henry Decker, of this place, brake-
/man on 'the Hunt. & Broad Top railroad, by
some means lost his balance and was precipi-
tated from the cars down an,embankment 20
or 30 feet, inflicting several severe wounds
upon his head, aims and body. He is doing
as well as can be expected.

-13:7' The Broad Top train duehere on Mon-
day morning did'not arrive until in the even-
ing, in c_onsequerice of.a large slide of earth
and rocks bloolting.upthe road on section 17.
All 'the force that could be procdred wae, en-
gaged and.the road-promptly cleared.

11Mi. CE C. B. Carter has been detained
in Hollidaysburg much longer thanthe expec.
ted. He will, without fail, however, have his
fine assortmeUt,of:Planos open for inspection
•on Wednesday.' We would -advise thOie
who wishan Instrument of-beautiful -finish,
and unrivaled tone to call upon him at his
Exhibition Room next:door to Mr. HART-
LEY's, Store. .

C.i.xAr..—The water has been let into
the canal, and boats have already commen-
ced running..

K7TheLadies Fair will be held in the
Towe-,Hair during the whole of next week.

Reported for the Globe.
An Important IVleating.

In pursuauce of notice given in the Amer-
ican of the 26th ultimo, the newly elected of-
ficers of the borough met on the morning
following the _election

Bernard"Kelly occupied the chair in the ab-
sence of the chairman. Says he, Fillow cit-
izens and jintlelnen : We may be afther
havin rason to rejice at the election which
tartninated so favorably to our prospects. I
trust yees may spake yer minds fraley.

Mike Von latz,en.. Mr. Bresident, I. was
very glad dat the beeples cumst up tnthebolls
and tvotes our dicket. I goes mineself the
morrow to py den parts of sour krout and
gives to the man wat puts the beces in de
Amerikon abouts us—dwo dundering pig
gabbageheads.

Daniel 0' Ragan.—Mister Kelly, an' I be
after layin' a quart that there's not a better
man this -side Killarny than yerself, and true

prachin*, its myself that yees been afther
a pultin' in to superconduct yer roads, and-
yer highways, and shure as yees a livin' man
its,me that knows how to use the shivel and
pick. And the way that Paddy . and rneself
will fix up yer strates with as nice fine grav-
el as ever yees tred on will, faith, -be a tirror to
all the dirty spalpeens who tries to kape us
out of our station? and will dishplay our skill
in doin' -the wee jab of hedgin' that yet hen-
ers has been a throwin' in our way. Beshure
and Pm the very child that can do it to yer
honors plasement—for it was only me that
sarved a' twelve month to the proteshon 'be-.
fore I crossed the water. Faith, and besides
all this, mister President, it's me that's a
wiry boy with the shelaley, and its more than
once that my own self lamed many a gay
boy a short lesson in land measure, and as I
was a tent' yees, I'd— .

[We are reluctantly compelled to defer the
balance of the proceedings of this meeting

•until next week] •

SHADE GAP, April 3, 1856.
MR. EDITOR.-4 has been my privilege

to be. present at the examination of Green-
wood Female Seminary, under the' care of
the Rev. J. Campbell, Principal, held in this
place on the 28th of-March last. The young
ladies of the school were examined on what
had been subjects ofstudy during the session
—Geography' Grammar, Natural Philosophy,
Aril hmatic, "Watts on thellind," &C. They
gave satisfactory evidence of their assiduity,
and of the pains taken by the Principal to
make them solid rather than superficial schol-
ars.

The parents and others who were present
on the occasion returned home highly pleas-
ed with the exercises of the day.

It is with great-'pleasure we- recommend
the above institution to the favorable notice
ofparents and guardians who wish •to give
their daughters arid wards•a good 'education.

A .SPECTATOR.

READER :will' please notice the
advertisement descriptive, of MR. SEARS'
PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE; arid 'send for the
Printed: Catalogue. ,our- llustrated
World.

LT-To the UNINITIATED in the great art of
selling Books,-we would say that we present
a scheme for rtionay making which is far bet-
ter-then all the_ gold mines of California arid
Australia. -

. ,

Any person wishing to embark in the
enterprise..will risk little by• sending. to the
Publisher $25, for which he will receive sam-
ple copies of the various works,' (at whole-
sale prices) carefully boxed, insured, and di-
rected, affording a:very liberal per' centage to
the, Agent for his , trouble. With these he
will soon be able to- ascertain the most salea-
ble' and order apcOrditi,silv. Address' (post
paid) ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 181 William
Street, New York.

BEAUTIFUL 'ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPRING.-
The following beautiful announcement ;of

Spring., clipped from a very old book, which
cannot be too often read, is very • appropriate

•

to' the aeason now opening upon us: •

" La; the winter is past ; the rain is• over
and gone; the flowers appear 'ori:the earth,
the time of the. singing of birds is come, and
the turtle .is heardthe land; the fig- tree
putteth forth her, green figs,, and the vices
with the 'tender, grape give a' good smell." •

No modern ,writer can excel this beautiful
desctiption'of the coming spring. '

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CONEZILEINICE.
The Baltimore Conference of the Methodist
EpiscopatChuich lately in session, iiacie the
following appointments for =the Cumberland
andtellefonteDistricts. The coliference is
composed of,eleven districts—four in Penn-
sylvania, four in Maryland, and three in! vir-
ginia. TheRev. Mr. BUCKINGHAM.; late of
"this place, has been transferred to the. latter
State. The two .following districts -embrace
all-the immediate surrounding stations :

CUDiIIERLAND DISTRICT.
Jourr A. COLLINS,'P. E.-Curnberland,—S.

Kepler: Cumberland•Mission to Colored Peo-
ple—William T. Wilson. Pleasant Grove
--E. -G. Jamison. Worth Branch and Willis'
Creek—Henry ' Wilson. Al leghe ny—J. A.
Coleman; one to be supplied. Westernport
—J. Lloyd, J. W. Curry.. Froslburg—S. B.
Dunlap, B. F. Stevens. Schellsburg—E.
Butler, G. W. Dunlap. Bedford—A. E. Gib-
son. Bedford. Circuit—G. W. Bouse, W. Step-
hens..,, Woodberry—W. M. Meminger, B.
Hinkle. Hollidaysburg— G.' W. Cooper.—
Altoona—Wilford Downs. Birmingham—J.
N. Spangler. one to be supplied. Williams-
burg—J. W. Tongue. Coalmont—R. Reiley.
Cassville—G. •Berketresser, J. M. Clarke, G.
T. Gray. ,

A. Summerfield Hank,- Principal. of the
Cassvilld Seminary,-Member ofCassville Cir-
cuit.Quirterly Conference. '

BELLEFONTE DISTRICT.
Jorr PolsAL; P. E.—B,ellfonte, John Guy-

er ; Bellronte Circuit, W. -L: Spottswood,
Samuel Creighton; Penn's -Valley, A. M.
Barnitz, A. W." Guyei ;- Huntingdon, -David
Shoaff ; Manor Hill; S. W. flaughaW out, E.
W. Kirby ; Warrior's Mark,`George Guyer,
P. B. Smith ; Bald, Eagle Mission, Robert
Beers; New Washington and Glenhope, Jos-
huaKelley, Jas. Hunter ;. Clearfield and Cur-
wensville, J. W. Elliot ; Clearfield Circuit,
Charles Cleaver; West Branch, Reuben Kel-
ly ; Lock Haven, A. Brittain, W. M. Showal-
teit Great Islarid, 5. A. Melick ; Jesey
Shore, John 'Moorhead ; Pine Creek, A Hart-
man, one to be. supplied ; .Ridgway, R. A.
Bathurst ; Sinnamahoning, B. P., King ; Ly-
coming, D.C. Worts, one to be supplied.

"Let The, trniOn Slide."
We copy the following from the Cincinntaj

Enquirer: • The •Lieutenant Governor Ford
spoken of by the Enquirer is the same patrio-
tic gentleman who officiated for a time as the
chairman of the Philadelphia know-nothing
convention :

'"Thomas H. Ford, the tresentiblack repub-
lican lieutenant governor, in his speech at
the recent convention in Columbus, declared
that, rathei than seeKansas or Nebraska come
in as slave.States, even if the people so .deci-
ded, le would-. be willing to see the Union
broken into a thousand fragments. After this
expression of his hostility to the Union Ford
will be a aeliter man than ever in the aboli-
tion ranks. ---He will be placed on the same
list with Wade, Banks, Chase, Giddings, &

Co., who have all been rewarded with high
office for their treasonable sentiments. This
Ford professed a short time since to be in-
tensely imbued with national American sen-
timents; yet now, rather than see Kansas or
Nebraska come into the Union as other States
have done, he would destroy our nationality
itself.

"While we would rather see Kansas and
Nebraska adinitted into the Union as free
States,' yet no action of theirs will cause true
patriots to put in jeopardy this Union, which
is of more consequence that the whole color-
ed population of the world. These repeated
declarations of the chief of the black republi-
cans are useful as showing to the people the
true character of that organization."

Another Steamboat Accident
We learn from the Cincinnati Commercial

of the 29 ult., that on Thursday morning,
last, as the new, sternwheel steamer Metrop-
olis"„-bound from Pittsburgh to New Orleans,
was passing West Columbia, a fevi miles be-
low Pomeroy, Ohio, her starboard boiler
burst, tearing away the floor of the hall right
above, instantly killing three persons, and
scalding five others so severely as to- cause
their death in few hours. Captain E. C.
Hazlett entered the hall a few minutes before
the accident occurred. He was picked up on
the lower deck, near the capstan, and was so

_badly injured that he died in a short time.—
The porter, a white man and resident of Lou-
isville; a passenger named. Roberts, a jewel-
ler from Pittsburgh, and•Mr. George Barret,
barkeeper were in the wash-house, adjoining
the hall. The latter was slightly bruised on
the head. ' The other twci'died shortly after-
wards. A german and bis son whose names
were unknown were killed. A son of Rev.
Mr.-Bryant, of Pittsburg, was. killed. T. A.
North, of Galveston, Texas, was .killed. A
deck hand,. name unknown, -was killed.—
Two firemen are missing, and several of the
passengers are 'Slightly scalded. -The acci-
dent is attributed to a defect in the iron in
the boiler. Two sheets in the centre Were
torn to pieces. The boilers -when tested at
Pittsburgh, stood a hydrostatic 'pressnie of
210 pounds, while she wan only , working
-110 pounds when. it exploded. The only
damage to the boat is the injury to the boiler,
and:the tearing awaya portion of the floor of
the hail. Capt.t.Haziett was an old and re-
spected citizen of Pittsburg, and has_built: arid
commanded a number of steamers on the
Western witters.

pa'The French press seem to be considerlably exercised;by the long struggle 'for, a
Speaker in the-Unned States House ofRepee-,
sen'tatives. The Patrie, a Paris eveninc, jotir-
nal, a-few days ago gravely announced to its
readerti the termination of the combat in the
election of Mr. BariltSl"a,:ncgro," who; had
long been violently opposed by - the Southern
members on account of his color • and whose
election- would-no doubt lead to the -_speedy
disSoldtion of the.TJnion. Another paper 'in

the ballots, sets da*n "Mr.
Scattering," a member of 'the minority, as
having received a few yotes.from first to last,
and thought his friends' resolution in'2, stick:-
ing to him very' commendable, indeed.-=;-.
There's wisdom for you . .

LOCK HAYEN :AND'TYRONE RAILROAD.—
The last..meeting of the stockholders, of the
Lock Raven and Tyrone Railroad has given
a great impetus to this unportent enterprise,
and we trust the energy manifested on that
occasion will be fully realised by. an early
completion of the-eroad. The auspiceS are
more,-ttlan propitionsi: judgingjrom-the in-
terest which prevails among, the people; and
now while the real necessity' of a railroad is
iieen• by every business man, the work should
be pushed with .unbounded vigor. We un-
derstand that there' is a' rumor; -which ap-
pears to be well founded that an extensive
iron •firm have promptly offered to rnanutac-
ture. the.ritils 'at the -fiberal'iate-cif WO per
ton, and inpart 'payment, subscribe the sum
of -$125,000 in stock. This 'proposition
seems to be both encouraging and liberal.—
It will doubtleSi'haie a tendency to give a
great impetus to the road ; and. witb.: the'ernn-
lation of other business interests in this re-
giohj the early completion of the Lock Ha-
ven and Tyrone Railroad is lost becoming a
certainty.—Bellefonte Watchman.

A HARD WINTER.—The snow drifts are
not. confined to the railways. The Syracuse
'(N: Y.) Journal says that the plank roads in
that sects on are in a bad fix, and adds that in
one, place. the drifts are so high that the gate

*keeper comes up through .the -scuttle in the
roof of his house, and receives the -tollby
reaching up through a hole in the middle of
the roof. The additions made' to the drifts
by the recent fall have been so great that *all
communications through the scuttle is 'now
cut off, and the' toll is now paid to the gate
keeper by dropping , the money dowri the
chimney •

ILLUSTRATING & POINT Sir Fletchei Nor-
ton was noted for his want of courtesy.—
When pleading- before Lord Mansfield on
some question of manorial right, he chanced
unfortunately to say. "My lord, I can illus-
trate the pointis an instant in.my own per-
son,• . I'myself have two little manors."—
The Judge immediatelyinterposed,• with one
of his •blandest smiles,!"Wcy all know at, Sir
Fletcher." •

SPURIOUS QUARTER ZAGLgs.--:The Wash-
ington Star caution's the public against spu-
rious quarter eagles, which have made _their
appearance in Baltimore and other cities.--
They are dated "1854,7' and are well ekecut-

ed, have their brassy'color and light weight.

COUNTRY.DEALERS,can buy
CLOTHING from me in Hunting-

' • dori at 'WHOLESALE, as cheap
as they can in the'cities, as I have a Wholesale
store in Philadelphia. H..ROMAN.

April 2, 1856- •

Mammoth Clothing .es-
tablishment'of.MOSES STRAUS has

been removed to Dorris' building, lately occu-
pied by Peter Swoope aft a Poot 4, Shoo store.

Huntingdon, Apri,l'9, 1856.

HUNTINGDON

GOIM—iiiiCIAL SCHOOL.
Tills school has been opened:ln the iL. ll for.

merly used by the Sons of Teniperanee, on
Dill street. The course of,,instruction embra-
ces Single: and ' DOuble Entry -Book-Itcoping,
Lectures on Commercial Science, and also Lec-
tures on Commercial Law, Ethics, and Political
Economy, delivered by members of the Bar.

The Student passes through a course colm-
prising over four hundred forms, writing out,
Journalizing,Posting, and closing four entire
sets of Books, solVing problems, &c., precisely
as in real business,- and in addition to this be
has large practice iu oral and blackboard exer-
cises, in opening and- closing Single and Double
Entry Books, in Partnership, Administration,'
Joint and Compound- Company settlements, in
receiving a Partner into co-partnership, and set-
tling with a retiring one, all of which, together
with various other exercises and calculations,
cannot fail to give full satisfaction and profit thelearner.

Students can? enter, at any time, a day or
evening class, or both, if they wish—the time
is unlimited. They can leave at any time and
return at pleasure without additional charge.

Il..Assistancegiven, when required, in open.:
in and closing books.

For any other particulars address- personally
or by letter, 'T. H.POLLOCK, •

Huntingdon, April 2, 1856. Principal.

CLOTHING!
A New Assortment Just Opened ! .

And will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST !.
ROMAN respectfully informs his ens-

/10 tourers, and the public generally, that he.
has just opened...at his store room in Market
Square, Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of
Ready-made

Clothing for Spring and Summer !

which he will sell cheaper than the same qual-
ity ofGoods can be purchased at retail in Phil-
adelphia or any other establishment -in the
country.
" Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before pur—-
chasing elseWhere.

Huntingdon, 'April 2,1856.

IFISEING TACELE AND GUNS.
rpiiE subscribers call attention to their stock
1 of Fish-Hooks and Taekle•of every &scrip-

•tier).
CaneReeds, Sea Grass, TroutFlies, Lines
&c. Also, Fine English and German Guns,
Revolving Pistols, Percussion Caps and Sporting
Apparatus generally.

For sale at, lowest CASH PRICES, Whole-
sale and Retail.

JOHN M. HEYBERGER & 13R0.
No. 47,1gorth Second Street, Philadelphia.

April 2,1856.3m.
jr./ICKERELL •

Constantly on hand,
CODEISIi, • and for sale by

_SALMON,
HERRING, "
PORK, X. PALMER .& :C.O.

.•. •HAMS. Sz.
'SHOULDERS,. IVlarket,Street Wharf,
LARD &CHEESE,- Philadelphia.

April 2,18.56.3m.

BLINDS. 'AND ,SLIADES,
112"-AT'REDUED PRICES.Zn

B. J.. WILLIAMS,
N0.12 North Sixth Street; 'Philadelphia,.

- Qr.iginator_of all new-.kyles of
- VENVITAN BLINDS, '

Bordered and Painted Shades,
Of 'beautiful. tleArns.

BUFF,-and all other colors ofHolland, used for
Shades, FixtureTrirmnings, &e.

STORE SHADES PAINTED TO ORDER.
B. Si W,thankful forspast Paironage, respect-

fully solieits the citizens Of Huntingdon county
to call and examine his large assortment-before
purchasing elsewhere: ' •

Lr'WE STUDY TO PLEASE. -- -71
April 2, 18.56 3m. • - • '•

HUNTINGDON
N D

‘1.14.2.0 • 27- •

an...
SPRING ARRA.NaEMEN.T.

ON and after TUESDAY, APRILIst, 1856,
U trains will lea.vc-daily_(i;'nndays ,c2ccepted)
as-fol lows " • •

Going SOath lAve junCtionwith-Pennylv'a‘nia
Rail Road at 8 o'clock a. m. and 5 o'clock p. m.

Going North leave Stonerstown at 6.30 it. no.
and 1 o'clOak p. m.
Trains NORTITIaave' I ' ii. • Ai.. I' P. M.

Stpnerstowa - - ... .
-

. .6:30 ' 1.00
Fisher'stSumrnii ' •.,

• ... ' 6.46 1'.16
' Rough &Ready -'- 2 -- 7 • 7.03 • 1.33
Coffee Run - .

- 7.11 1.41
Markiesburg ' - • 7.23 1.53
McConnel4town , . -,, 7:43 ' 2.13
Arrive at Huntingdon, . . t 7.58 1 .2.28

Trains SOUTH leave ' - :. ''

Huntingdon „
- - 9.00 5.00

McConnellstown -`, ... 9.15 5.15
Marklesbuit''.. -

- ' 9.35' 5.35
Coffee Run .

'
-

- 1 9.47 5.47
Rough & Ready.... '— - 9:55 _5.55
Fislzers',Summit . -

... 10.12 - 6.12
Arrive at Stonerstaton - 110.28 I 6.28
.By this arrangement passengers East, will

connect with the 3 o'clock p. in. Ma.ill.Trainon
the PennsylvaniaRail Road ; also the FastLine,
9.32 p. m., for Philadelphia. ,

The 5 o'clock train from Huntingdon will
leave after.the arrival of the Mail Train from
Philadelphia, thus Causing no delontion to pas.
sengers for Broad Top or Bedford. Passengers
going West will arrive at Huntingdon, in time
to take either the 5 o'clock Mail Train or the
Fast Line at 8.08. P. M. ,

'
'

pounds .'baggage allowed each 'pas-
senger.

Freight received by the Conductor of the
tiiin and forwarded:to any of the above points
.at owner's risk. . . . .

For any further, information enquire at the
office of Tiansportation Department, Hunting-
don. JAMES BOON,

April 2, 1856. . : SuPirinterident.
H. B. FUSSELL,

Umbrella and Parasol Manufacturer;
2 North Fourth 'Street; •

N. W. Coiner Of Market,
'PHILADELPHIA,

Has now on hand an extensive assortment of
the newest and most desirable kinds, including
many NEW STYLES not heretofore to be had
in this market,. An examination ofour stock is
solicited before purchasing elsewhere.

Er Prices as low as any house in the -city.
March 26. 1856.

BL AIR COUNTY

ART UNION- !
FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE
"There is a tide in the affairs of-men,

Which, taken at the flood,
Leads on to fortune," &c.

' All persons purchasing one dollar's worth of.En
gravincrs will receive a numbered receipt check
entitling them to a share in the following named
property, to be divided by the shareholders,
among themselves, by a. Committee to be ap-
pointed by the shareholders, as soon as thirty-
five hundred dollars' worth of .Engravings arc
sold.

LIST OF PROPERTY.
That two.story Brick DWELLING HOUSE

and lot of Ground, with Stable and no.
• cessary outbuildings,Fruit Trees,&c.,

situate on Walnut street; Hollidays.
burg, Pa., and now in the occupancy
of Williaiti Nesbit, valued at $1,200 00

1 SplendidRosewood Piano, 500
3. Gold Chronometor Watch, 250
3. Gold Lever Watch, 100
1 Melodeon, , • 80

•1 Sewing- Machine, - -75
1 Fire Proof Safe, 75
1 Gentleman's Lever Watch, 50
1 Lady's Lever Watch, 50
2 Brocho Shawls, 50
10 Packa6es ofDry Goods, 810 each, 100
20 ditto ditto at 5 100
100 ditto ditto at 1 100
1000 Packages Books, Engravings,

or'Merchandise at 50 cents, 500-
1 thousand and eighty ditto, 25 cts. 270

.93,500 00
Purchsers of Engravings, can select from the

following catalogue of 'thc most popular• Prints
issued. Plain Engravings, one dollar—lieauti_
fully colored, two dollars, and 'one numbered
certificate to each dollar's worth of Engravings
sold.

CATALOGUE' OF ENGRAVINGS.
THE STAG AT BAY,
THE INUNDATION,
CHIP OF THE'OLD BLOCK,
MONARCH OF THE 'GLEN,
NOT CAU9EIT,
FIRST LESSON,
SOLDIER'S DREAM, . '
ANGEL'S WHISPER. • •

The size of those Engravings is Uniform, 17x24 inches, and they are ornaments that will set
'off to advantage any parlor. The popularity of
the' Engravings, as well as the smallness of the
number to be sold; give assurance' that:the dis-
tribution will take place at anearlyday. Send
on your`'Orders once,,accompamed with the
cash. Come firstservedfirkt. The engravings
and certificaLe's are sent by 'mail immediately
after the receipt of the money.

Be careful and'write your address in a plain
legible hand, giving Post .Office, county and
State.

Agents and ClubSon.rernitting ten dollars at
one time shall receire:.by return mail eleven
Engravings and eleven-receipt checks -Letters
enclosing money should be registered at the
post office where mailed.

All orders foi Engravings to be addressed to
WM. G. -MURRAY.

• Ni B.—Letters of inquiry, to insure attention,
must contain a postage stamp toprepaythe re' _

turn postage, .
March 26, 1.8.56-tf., •

HARDWARE !

~NEW STORE-4k' HUNTINGDON !

Two boors West of the Post Office.
rpHE subscribe-is have just returned froin -the

- east with a' largo ancidcaiefully selected
stock: of Hardware, Cutlery, &c., composed in
part of'the following itrtierleli

INAIRDWAit
Lccks,:Bolts,Sciews, Nails, Door Fia.nclles,

Iling,es, autiei Fastenings, Glass, Sheet-Zinc,
and a large stock of Oils and Paints, &c., &c.

MECHANICS" TOOLS.
Handsaws, of best,' brand and quality Cross_

cut, saws, Mill saws, Whip saws, Butchers'
saws, Planes, Squares, Rules, Monkey wrench-
e.s,. Spirit Levels, , Bench Screws, Braces and
Bits, Spoke Shaves,. Augers Seckets,Firmer
Chisels, Gouges acid FaingesAtatelkots, Hand.
axes, Broad-axes, Drawing-knives, Saw and
Mill Files, Saw-Sets, Sliding Bevels and all
other Mechanics' tools.

ctarturas.4.
Table end PocketCutlery, of the latest styles,

.and best quality, including knives and forks
from 50. cts, to $4.00; Dessert•keives 'Bettor
knives, Fruit, knives, ..,, ,Qa.rvingAuld Butcher
knives, Pocket and Pen knives, Razors, Scissors,
and She'ars• of every description and finest dual.ity, :tiItiCEILLANEOTEJS.

-trori of all shapes,aiid sizes, Steel of different
,kinds, BraSsKettl,es -,7intied...ancl Poreelain2Ket.ties, Stewing Pans , ' Shoels, Spades, Grain
'Shovels; Corn and Garden Hoes, and Rakes,
Steelyards, Butter Scales, ,Ilan-dBells,Cowßells,Cofee MillsCurtain fielders, Gun Bar-
rels and Locks, Traces, - il'utt Chains,,Breast
Chains, Spring Halters, Keys to fit any Trunk

.
.

_
..or Carpet Bag. ,

Molasses Gates and Farreets,,Sheep Shears,
Cork Screws, WoolCards and Curry Corahs.Lanterns, Candlesticks, Snuffers and Brushes.

Our stock embraces much that has never be-
fore been offered- in this County, By dealing
exclusively in Harcivirarn, 'and buyine.tri large
quantities, we are enabled to sellat prices, which
will make it the iutereat of buyers, to give us a
call. We have no desire to. confine our busi-
ness to our immediate neighborhood. Persons
ata:distance-will find it to their advantage -to
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
We do not solicit patronage as a mere favor.—
Our.aim shalLbe to make -it the interest ofbuy-
ers to buy from us. have no faith 'inany
other principle in merehandizing.

In selecting our stock the 'ladies have not
been forgotten. Among our ;41ouschold and
fancy articles they:will find many things, both,
of akind and quality; which could not before
do obtained by any thing bliort,of a pilgrimage.

A'. 'BROWN .Sr; CO.
Iluntibgdon,lslarelti 26, 1856. - •

_ _

OFFICE C. V., M. 13,- Co.,
February' 28, .1856.

- OTICE IS 13:ER.E.131?" GIVEN ' That
the Board of Directors of trio above Corn-

pany hive this day levied an assessment of five
per cent. on all premium notes belonging to the
company and in force on the,6th day-ofFebr-
uary, A. D. 1856, except on originalapplications
approved from November Mk, 1855, till the 6th
day of February, on 'which 'There 'Fs as'sess'ed
three per cent., and on all premium notes exni-
ring between said date's. (and notrenewed) three
per cent. 'And the memberS of this "company
arc hereby required to pay their several amounts
so assessed to the Treasurer- or' -authorized .re.
ceiver of this Board, within thirty days of the
publication of this notice: Test,

JOHN T. GREEN, Seo'y.
March 26;1856.* • • -

rtrBLIC SALE

1700 ACRES
Of Valuable "Broad Top Coal and "Iroti

Ore Land,
11) fa.= TVWIT LOTS

IN THE TOWN OF COALMONT.

A PUBLIC AUCTION will be held at
ALCoalntont, Huntingdon county, on the Hun.
tingdon and Broad Top Railroad, on
Wednesday the 16th day- of Aptil 118Itt,
when and where the following lands will be soldi
LANDS IN TOD TP., HUNTINGDON CO.

One hundred choice building Lots in the
town of Conlmont, each 60 by 150 feet.

A valuable tract of Coal Land, situate on the
Forks of Sharp's. Run, adjoining Coalmont,
containing about 3.50 acres, more or less. It is
composed offive surveys, part ofBenjamin Pert
Nathan Layering, J.S.Stenart, Evans & Ham-
ilton, Evans, Hamilton and Anderson. It has
five coal openings, It is the first coal land
reached by the railroad, and is only, 27 miles
from the Pennsylvania Railroad at Huntingdon/

A Tract of Coal Land situate on Trough
Creek and Sharp's Run, near Broadtopcity, ad.
joining lands of Jesse Cook,John McCanles,
and Broadtop Improvement ompany,known as
the "Roads Tract," containing about 104 acres,
more or loss.,

A Tract of Coal Land, situate on Tfofigh
cic, adjoining lands of Broadtop Improve..

ment Company, E. L. Anderson, Roue's heirs
and others,• known. as the Shoemaker Tract;
containing 471 aeres,,with allowance,

This tract can be mined on the eastern slope
of Broadtop.
LAND IN BROADTOP TP. BEDFORD CO.

A tract of Coal and Ore.Land, situate on 6`
mile Run, near railroad, adjoining landsof
Curfman's heirs, Asa Duvall, Thomas J. Horw.
ton, and SCptimus Foster, known as the "Josiah
Horton Tract," containing about 107 acres,
more or less.

A tract of coal and ore land, surveyed to E.
Foster and W. P. Schell, situate on SandyRim,
about three miles from Hopewell, adjoining
lands of John N. Lane's heirs, Richard D.
Wood;and John Devereux, containing 289 acres
with allowance.

"A small tract of coal land, near the above
tract, adjoining lands of Samuel Plcasants and
Jacob Smith, containing about 13 acres. •

LANDS IN WELLS-Tr., FULTON CO.
A tract of coal and ore land, in name of Wil-

liam Gray, on.Rays Hill, adjoining lands of the
Eroadtop Improvement Company, and James
PattOn, containing 55 acres.

A tract of ore and, timber land, in the name
of Abraham Wright, adjoining the above tract,
partly on Rays Hill, and partly in Ground Hog
Valley, about 5 miles from Hopewell, containing
246 acres.

All the above tracts of coal .land arc supposed
to contain,the fantails," Cork Vein."

They will be sold according to net mcasare-
ment. For, more particular information apply
to Levi Evans,Esq., Coahnont, Wm. Foster,
Broadtop, and homas W. Horton, Esq., Hope.
well.

The subscriber will be at Coahnont for two
days previous to the day-ofsale. and
it a connected draft of. the whole Broadtop coal
field, and seperatc drafts of the Several tracts
offered for sal.

All tracts:and lots 'remaining. unsold (if any)
on the day'of sale, will be offered at private sale
on the day following.

ErTerms of sale will be made known on the
day of sale. '

1",--Thc passenger_ train leaves HuntingdOn
for Coalment daily, at .£3 a. m.& 2 p. m.-.-Re-
turning at.l2 ra. and 4 p. m.

WILLIAM P..SCHELL,
March 19, 1856,

The Cheap Corneit' roircv;er!

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
REAI3Y-IVIADE CLOTHING, &C.

-i3ENJAMIN 3A OOBSiiinforuts his Old custo-
mers and the eitiz'ens•of the borough anti

county of Ili ntingdon generklly; that he has just,
opened an extensive. assortment of. Goods of all,
kinds suitable for spring and summer," which
will compare in'quality and price's with any oth-
er brought to town • the present- season, His
stock consists Of every -article of_ -

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
In part, Ginghams, Lawns, printed and Plain
Baregos, Prints of all kinds, Muslins, Gloves,
Hostery, &c., 4-c ,in facj all articles of dress to
be found in 'any other store in town.

Alsoinn extensive assortment of
READY • MADE CLOTHING;

for men and bays, for sprint and slimmer wear,
all well Made and Of0 cod materials.. Also •

HATS/ it'OOTS Si; SHOES,
of all sizes.
: Also, • GROCERIES; QUEENSW ARE,
GLASSWARE,. HARDWARE, equal to any,
in town ; and many articles too numerous to
mention.

My old customers and the public in general,
are invited to call and examine my new Goods..
They will find them equal in quality, and as
low in price, as any others in the county.

All kinds of country ,p.rodUce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the highest market prices.

Hu^tingdon, March 26,1856.
Slti.rleysburg Female Seminary.

MR. & MRS. KIDDER,. Principals.
THP Summer session of 22 weeks will open
1 on Thursday, May- Ist. The village Of

Shirleysbrirg is 7 miles 'from Mount Union on
the Penn. R. R., in a retired and pleasant situ:.
ation and in ordinary seasons remarkably salu-
brious. A daily_stage connects with eastern
and western passenger trainson the Rail Read.
The Principals have had long experience in
in training young Ladies_ _and will exert them-
selves to give them an edyication at once usefiil
and ornamental. They are prepared to give in-
struction in all the branches of English, in
Ancient and Modern, languages, the Mathemat-
ic's the Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral-
Philosophy &c. - Parents would find it conveni-
ent -to send their daughters to this Institution
and their sons to the Juniata Academy, under
the excellent management of Meths. Shaiffer -
and McGalliard. ,•

TERMS.--Quarterly in advance, for Board:
and English Tuition- per entsioxi,
Music with use ofpiano, 'extra; 20,00. Draw=-
ing,French, -or Latin; 8,00. English•Day Tu.;
ition, from $8 to 12,00. Incidental chargei 50,
cts. , Washing 40 cents porde= ifieces.

RT-FlatrticEs.—Rev: -W.R. Williams, Rev.
D. Gillet, C. R. Disosway, Esq., New York ;-

Rev. T. F. Cuitis, Lewisburg; Rev- M.
Clark, Rev. D. 8...-Cheney, J._ Appleton, Esq.,-
Philadelphia ; Rev. D. Williams,'Harrisburg;,
Rcv. J. Rev. A'.-B. Still, Hunting-
don • Rev. D• B. Yerkes, Hollidaysbutg ; Rev.
G. W. Young, Logan's Valley ; C. Bower, M.
D., NeWtoniliimilion • Rev. W. Shaiffer,
Rev. J. A. Riley, Shiricysburg. - -

March, 26, 1856-Gt.
61111. JOHN DicCVILLOCIEII,

• • •

rIFFERS his professional services to:The citi.
xens of fluntingdOn and vicinity. Office

Mr. Hildebrandls, between the Exchange and
Jackson'sHotel. [Aug. 28,


